
Submit your inquiry to 802-253-8132 or email  
info@stowecountryhomes.com. Supply us with a 
few key details such as property location, size of 
property and any special amenities. Stowe Country 
Homes (SCH) will follow up to discuss your rental 
potential or schedule a home walk-through. Our 
goal is to assess if SCH is a good fit to represent 
your home and the viability of your property in the 
SCH rental program. We’ll also provide revenue 
projections as guidance.

Next, a virtual or on-property meeting introduces 
you to the many services performed by the PCM. 
This expert-led discussion includes everything from 
linens program to home inventory to housekeeping. 
Your PCM will share documents and guidance to 
help you prepare your home to our quality standard 
and detail any specific items you need to address 
prior to accepting your first rental.  

1.

When you and SCH mutually agree on a partnership, 
SCH will email you a listing agreement for review 
and signature. With a contract inked, a dedicated 
Property Care Manager (PCM) is assigned to help 
you get your property rental ready. This includes  
requesting access to the house for a scheduled  
VT Fire & Safety Inspection (specifically for Short 
Term Rentals).

2.

3.

Working together, you will establish a timeline for 
going live with your rental and confirm a specific 
date for professional photography with floorplan. 
(This step could take 2-4 weeks to complete.) With 
photos and floorplans in hand, the marketing team 
will compile a preliminary SCH website listing to 
include photos, descriptions, amenities, etc.  

Once all the property details are verified and 
complete, the Rental Sales Manager will share the 
new property listing through email for final review 
including all pricing recommendations. Last up: a 
scheduled phone call with our sales and marketing 
team allows time to discuss our instant booking 
technique, alternative marketing channels and 
rental procedures and set expectations. With  
everyone in agreement, and everything prepped, 
the switch is turned on!  

4.

Look to your inbox for instructions to review your 
property details and clear instructions to access 
to the SCH Owner portal. Now you can input  
important items like updates to your property’s 
calendar with blocks for private use, and contribu-
tions to your individual digital guestbook as well as 
inclusions for preferred vendors on your property 
management sheet.

5.

6.

Congratulations!  
It’s time to book!
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